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Chancellor Crawford
To Meet With Dean Burnett
Acting Chancellor Vernon
Crawford will be here on the
Armstrong State College campus
this Friday, February 29th to
meet with President Henry
Ashmore as well as members of
the
Student
Government
Association.
Several of the matters to be
brought
to
the
Acting
Chancellor's attention are the
problem of dorms here at ASC.
After
investigating
the
possibility of transporting the
apartments on Middleground
Road to the college campus,
Ashmore commented, "The

apartments would need too
much work to be of any realistic
value to the campus..."
Another, more important,
matter to be brought before the
Acting Chancellor is Doctor
Ashmore's request to Chancellor
Crawford that Dean Robert
Burnett, who is currently serving
as the Dean of Arts and Sciences
to
be
instated
as
the
Vice-President of the college.
The position of Vice-President
has been vacant since Dean
Propst's departure last fall.
Ashmore is suggesting to the
Chancellor that the Graduate

Dean position be e liminated as a
means of saving the college
approximately 855,000 — the
salary of the graduate dean and a
secretary. With this money,
Ashmore hopes to add three new
faculty
members
to
the
increasing
Allied
Health
program. The current graduate
dean, Joseph V. Adams, would
be installed in Dean Burnett's
current position as Dean of Arts
and Sciences.
A fi nal decision is planned to
be announced some time near
spring quarter.

Financial Aid Available
Dean Robert Burnett

Reporter Receives Award
by A ndrea Mitchell
One of the Inkwell's star
:porters has won the First
rrnual Emily "Never Mind"
itella Award.
Surpassing her "Saturday
ight Live" counterpart in
listaken topics, the nameless
sporter decided to do a feature
rcouraging more responsible
oting habits. The reporter heard
n announcement on the radio
ar a seminar
on
voter
wareness. She quickly jotted
lown the time and place of the
eminar. Plans were made to

The day of the seminar
ived and the reporter went
:ly to talk to the man in
arge of the seminar. The man
is d ressed in a nautical, outfit,
t the reporter disregarded this
inking the man was just a
appy dresser. She introduced
rself as bein g from the Inkwell
d got the man 's phone number
order to call for further
formation. She the took a seat
the back of the room and
>ened
her
"reporter's
>tebook." The program was
>cned with a pamphlet being
issed out to all taking the
nirse. The pamphlet and
feral pictures of boats. Yes,
'at's right. The
reporter

mistook boater awareness for
voter awareness. "Oh, never
mind."
The Honorable Mention goes
to another reporter, who shall
also remain nameless, who
attempted to get a story at the
Civic Center at a party which
was given for all the sailors from
the NATO ships. After realizing
she and her companions were
almost the only two females
there who weren't eventually
setting paid for being there, they
made a hasty retreat. Then the
propositions
began,
they
received suggestions, offers, and
"compliments" in at least four
languages. As for the story, well
— "Never Mind."

Students wishing to apply for Financial Aid Form (FAF) and
financial
aid
for 1980-81 request information to be sent
academic year may pick up to Basic Gra nt. Students who do
application packets after March not completely process both
required forms will not be
1, 1980.
considered
for financial aid. The
The packets will be available
application
is basically a simple
for
both
resident
and
non-resident
students
with form to complete. Students and
special packets for students parents usually become confused
majoring in the Allied Health because they fail to read the
fields.
Students
attending instructions carefully.
In addition, the packet also
Armstrong State College, other
than those in the Allied Health contains a Request for Financial
programs, may obtain the Aid Brochure. This brochure list
packets in the Office of Student programs that are available at
college
and
basic
Financial Aid and Veterans the
Affairs, please tell the secretary requirements for qualification.
whether you are a resident or The last page is an in-house
not. The information contained application that we must have to
complete the process. Please
in the packets is different. Allied
complete all items and return
Health students should contact
their department heads for the
special financial aid packets
contain
information
which
pertinent to their particular
fields of study.
All students applying for
The SGA announces the
state and federal aid are
Student Representatives for
cautioned to complete the
Armstrong's
Institutional
College
Scholarship Service
Self-Study (see Feb. 13 issue).
These
students
have
the
opportunity to see the inner
workings of ASC and present
America. He first came to the what they feel is accurate
United States in 1966 to New information about the college to
York. In September of 1969, he the Southern Association of
moved on to Tulsa, Oklahoma Schools and Colleges.
and remained there for two
Under the topic of purpose,
years playing at odd jobs.
In Fall of 1972, Bayley Dr. Roy Sims will be working
moved to Kansas and began his with student Corinne Lisk. Dr.
John Brewer and Stephen Sisco
professional career in m usic.
Bayley is currently one of the are in charge of Organization
major artists in his profession. and Administration. Educational
His
solo
instrumentation Programs is the topic of Dr.
includes both twelve and six Hugh Brown and John Earl
Blanton. Dr. W. Roy Persons and
string guitars.

Bayley In Concert
Musician/Singer John Bayley
appearing Friday,
be

will

[obby-^hrshow, which begins
STTs the Union Board has

s
n

.h.s is a

:nS»y,946. John Bayley begffl

5JS" Shout

Sou*

this form to the Financial Aid
Office as quickly as possible.
This form will enable us to speed
up your application process.
Students wishing to apply for
academic scholarships need to
stop by the office and obtain an
application form. Because of
limited
availability
of
scholarship funds, competition is
great.. Students with grade point
averages of 3.0 or better or
entering freshmen with SAT's of
at least 1,000 have a greater
opportunity of being selected
for academic scholarships. All
recipients selected by the college
for academic scholarships should
not be receiving any other type
of financial aid.
Continued on Page 3

SGA Representatives
Announced
Carol Hoover are responsible for
financial resources. The report
on faculty is being done by Dr.
Roger Warlick and Rita Deal.
Information on the Library is
being supplied by Dr. C. B.
Worthington
and
William
Gebhardt. Student Development
services is the topic of Ms. Vicki
Norwich and Ann Abbot. Dr. S.
Lloyd Newberry and Kennon
Dearing are in charge of Physical
Resources. Special activties is
the area of Professor Mary Miller
and
Donald Leavitt. The
Graduate Program is the topic of
Charles Ferris andthe Research
area is covered by Dr. Stephen
Agyekum and Debbie Adams.
Congratulations
to
all
concerned.
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Editorial

ASC Parking Offenders
This is something that has
been bothering me for a long
time so I guess this is as good a
time as any to bring it up. I
realize that sometimes it's cold
outside and walking from the
very back of the parking lot is a
real bummer, but the weather is
getting better. And who do these
"priviledged characters" think
they are? I am referring to the
people who think they're so
special that they can park over
yellow lines, in handicapped
parking places, and even double
park next to those on the yellow
lines. As far as Armstrong's
campus goes, these offenders
usually drive small cars or
motorcycles.
The motorcycles really don't
bother me. What I hate about
them is when the rider takes a
whole space for his tiny cycle.
Anyway, the biggest problem
really occurs when several bright
college students decide to
double park at the same time. I
have, on two occasions, come
very near to totaling a brand
new 280-Z with my 1966 station
wagon. I was parked in legal
parking spaces, the sports car
was the third of three cars
parked beyond the yellow grid.
Being the recipient of the
family car does make me a little
touchy on the subject tut I am
being fair about this. I'm
considerate about my parking

The ASC Inkwell invites
letters to the editor on any
topic. All letters must carry
the signature of the author.
The Inkwell publishes no
anonymous letters although
the author's name will be
withheld upon request.
Letters may be hand written
and left in the Inkwell box

habits, now why can't everyone
else?
Double and triple parkers
beware; Mr. Baker, of Plant
Operations, is on the prowl.
Tickets, which are bad enough
for money strapped college
students, are being given out
with greater frequency. And
now, the wheel lock is in effect.
Violating parking rules or
non-payment of excessive fines
can entitle you to one free wheel
lock. This cute little gizmo is
blue and it fits over the hubcap
of your car wheel and prevents
you from moving it. Only Mr.
Baker can remove the demon.
So take that, you law
offenders! We w ho abide by the
law are finally getting our
revenge! Andrea Mitchell

to any staff member.
The Inkwell is under no
obligation to print every letter
received. All letters become
the
property
of
the
newspaper. The Inkwell
reserves the right to edit for
clarity and space limitations
without changing the author's
intent.

February 20, 1980
Dear Editor,
RE: The Athletic Dept.
Financial Woes.
Consider the following:
1.
The
first,
foremost,
and main purpose of a college is
education. An athletic program
is a necessary part of a
well-rounded
educational
curriculum.
2. Number of students
involved should be a factor in
the consideration of adding,
changing, or dropping any
educational opportunity.
3. Number of students has
dropped at ASC; Number of
faculty
has
been
cut;
Departmental budgets have been
cut.
4. Student and community
support for the basketball
program at ASC is evident and

Letters From
Ass't. Editor
EDITOR:
Josie Murphy
ASSISTANT EDITOR:
WRITERS FOR THIS l^u

M"Cl""

,

'''

M

„
Ellen Whelan

Karen M°USSard' She"a HoPki«s
l„s Merf' Andrea Mitchell,
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Murphy, Robert Tucker
Keith Longoitti
Laura polant, Joel Kaplan
CARTOONIST
BUSINESS MANAGER ."' * ' ""
^7 • Curtis Lynch

I would like to thank all the
People
who
have
been
supportive of us in the last few
months.
You
really
can>t
imagine how good it feels when
someone sticks their head in our
office and says, "Keep up the
good W„rk,. EspecM|y
you re recovering from one
Paper only to have the next
staring you in the face.
An anonymous note on our

0Pini0
bre3kS nd *he SUmmer
write "./da
*
and do not neces sarily refl ect ih .>"'S
„
! ,he °P'™ons" of the
bvlinoH

( ontributions will be
•.
Inkwell), by telephone (927-5351/ "rib '"'i!5 Abercorn Street Ext. care of th
U8h deliver> 10 «he office on the second
"cor of the M.C.C. Buildin g.' '

aPPeared
ft^re.tha
/ last issue
after
the
came out was
also encouraging. It read "Damn
Good Issue." After filling
newstand three times the

paper
"lc

•^taga-^aai^

arrived

Inkwell,

TL

And

nn.

easily ascertainable from ticket
sales.
5. As a state college, ASC's
first responsibility is to citizens
of Georgia; a recent Inkwell
article informs us that only one
basketball player is a Georgia
citizen, yet tuition, room, and
board are paid for all.
6. No other department has a
$51,000.00 budget item which
involves as few students.
7. The educational benefits of
SAC basketball over intermural
(intramural) basketball are not
immediately evident; deletion of
the men's basketball program
will not deprive those players of

an education, nor will it ca
any loss to ASC accreditation,
the contrary, $51,000.00will
freed for academic scholarsh
and departmental needs, such
faculty and equipment
For the above seven reasoi
along with personal prejudices
oppose the continued financi
by ASC of a men's basketb
team on the same level as n o
Financing on the level of t]
Lady Pirates is much mo
appropriate for an education
institution of our size.
Sincerely,
Derek W. McAleer

Financial

Continued from Page 1

Students who are residents of
the State of Georgia and who are
tn good academic standing at the
college may apply'for state grant
and loan funds.
Students
who
are
not
residents should contact their
state s
higher
education
authority for available grant and
loan programs.
To reiterate once again the
pro«d„«s for applicmts (o
!' 0btain financial
aid
packets after March 1 l o»n f
to, ,

rinanciai

Aid

22T TtT?
departmental offices

Office

spectlve

^sr*te ,gency
,
f0rS,Ude«
Fi"»St d"K

completed

" "

s°°"

«

6. Make an appoin
about any questions or ii
have problems or concern i
the application.
The individuals listed 1
are available to assist you
needed.
Jim Winters, Director
Student Financial Aid
Veteran Affairs
Belinda Gnann
Financial Aid Advisor
Alva Aliffi
Financial Aid Secretary
Lucinda Vance
Veterans Affairs Secretarj
Debra Black
Student Assistant
Carla Gay
Student Assistant

VOICE YOUR OPN
TODAY!

a,,,

neven cafeteria
table
day
tomo„„„
'™J,bIta8
Andrea Mitchell.
fining!

•>kS..^den?ndWh° «" "WW.
applications
scholarships.

for

C°mPlete

academic

Do you want a $10
increase in your activit
to support the
Athletic Program?

The Masquers Present:

Absurd Person Singular

W

f

A Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn

r ' D i r e c t e db yJ o h nS u c h o w e r
ijfc
Settings by John Suchower
> SuH
and Ken Soudan

a fun house of absurdity
Newsweek
"...a pluperfect evening in
the theatre"...WCBS-TV

Produced by special arrangement
with Samuel French, Inc.

Armstrong State College
Hall Auditorium

Wed. thru

t-

Savannah, Ga

_ - Feb. 27-Mar. 1,1980

Nunn Announces Intern ProgrQ

Pi|» 4

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Senator Sam
has
any college or university junior, f
upi
i]
or .
for
- bill
Senator
Sam Nunn
Nunn
Preparatio
senior, graduate, or professional speeches, pubheaffi
recently announced the dates for
Son of
student.
the 1980-81 Litem program,
rleases
and
Selection
of
interns
will
be
"ewsle.
which will mark the program's
monitoring
m
based
on
high
academic
eighth year of operation. The
committee hearings
Sam Nunn internship program is standards and potential for acti°n.
assistfnc? ^
leadership
in
political a a constituent
designed to involve students in
*4
re
the work of the Senator's governmental matters in the correspondence
^
future, as indicated by academic basic reference
Washington
office
and
to
Hilton Head Hotel is seeking a Banquet house attendent and a
record, work experience, extra
provide firsthand observation
wane: waitress. Salary: House attendent: $3.25-$3.50 per hour to
working with the SenatoJ;"1
and
experience
in
government
at
curricular
activities, interests,
start. Waiter:waitress: 55.00 per hour.
and maturity. Interns will be
the congressional level.
Students who would to,
» » •
selected
by
a
Selection
participate in the Sam 7"
During
the
1980-81
academic
Local wholesale company has an opening for a Warehouse
year, a total of twelve interns Committee composed of six Internship Program can
Superin ten den t Trainee.
will be selected for internships faculty
members from the application forms and add s
« « »
^frOEal
of
approximately
eleven
weeks,
four-year
colleges
and infnrmatinn f
Aiea restaurant has openings in several areas. Hours: 2:00-10:00,
with four interns designated for
universities within Georgia, with
Sundays off. Salary: Base p lus tips.
Dr. William Megathlin H f>
each of the fall, winter, and
* * *
membership on the Committee Com. Justice Dept.
1(i<
spring periods.
rotating each year among these
Management trainees needed at large department store.
Dr. Neil Satterfield u
The fall internship begins institutions.
•*•
Dept. of Social Sci.
' ^
September
28
and
ends
Each intern receives a weekly
Sales person needed for Savannah. area. Must have mechanical
Applications and sum™
December 12, 1980. The winter
expense stipend of $150, paid
aptitude. Will train. Hours: Completely flexible, approximately 20
material should be «?i? !
intership begins January 5, every two weeks. In addition,
hrs/week.
not later than March 1, jJ J1
* • •
ending March 20, 1981. The
academic credit will be earned
the Senate Intern Selecti °
spring internship begins March
Babysitter needed. Hours: 3-11 PM weekdays. Location is in the
by each student participating in Committee, c/o ^30 and ends June 12, 1981.
Wilmington Island area. Salary: 525-530 per week.
the internship.
Government,
Terrell Ha
• * »
Participation in the Senate
Interns wili be assigned such
University of Georgia a*
Area Motel seeks an Accountant/Comptroller. Salary is open
Internship Program is open to
duties as background research

Full Time

»*

Georgia 30602.

*

finance company is seeking management trainees. Hours: 40 hrs per
P
week. Salary: 5650per month.

Copyright c 1979 By W enDy s Internal,onjl.

INTRODUCING

• • »

Engineering Administrator is needed. Must have a degree in business
exlSencr86

"

S 12'70a$20'000

depending

upon

previous

» ••

Hout Sal4nCrPany l\Xe^:g

"

knowledge^of Taiwanese diafect^

WholeSaler H-ExP°rt

^

P"

consumables,

^ ^

h^

GARDEN FRESH

houT plus hps" Stfeet ***** 3 "ight-time stress. Salary: $ 1.86 per
«• •

Ttticking company is se eking a Rate Clerk Supervisor Job reouires
vadership ability, any degree graduate accepted.
Full-time cashier is needed. Hours: 2:30PM-1 lPm. Salary: $3.10

Now Wendy's has all of
your salad favorites,
served crisp, cold and
delicious. Plus six
delectable dressings! &

Part Time
Sales clerks needed. Salary open, hours flexible,
Store in O glethorpe Mall is see king a part-time salespe

rson.

Sales and stock help needed. Hours:"flexible.

Offic
"'ce worker needed. Salary $t nn
u
ev'cnings.
''
Per hour. Hours: 4-8PM
r~. i •

***
cai insurance company seeks caltn-tori •
contmuedemployment. Salary: $i00-$200perweek°PPOrtUIlity

sr

w°'k-—H
0Urs

genctal office work on-campus.

« v„y.

f°r

SalMy: $3J0 pa

appioximattl, 10-12 hotm
b COnslst! °r
typing,

[CUP COUPON

For More Info.
bull.On '
Administration Building. The r

i0i>
Re»strar's

Office

in

th

§
8
I

All the Salad
you can eat
for ggt
EXPIRES

^ ^
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ANNOUNCEMENT

a future
you'll
probably

THE JEANNETTE RANKIN
FOUNDATION

tosee.

will award
$500.00

to a woman aged 35 or older
who is planning to enter or reenter
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

the workplace and
who needs to pursue a formal

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

l/UEAFK

Written, Produced and Directed by

program of education, training,
or retraining
to meet her goals.
For information and application forms, write:
Jeannette Rankin Foundation
P.O. Box 4045
Athens, Georgia 30603
Deadline for postmark of application:
May 15, 1980
(Award will be announced on or about:
June 15, 1980)

Serving Delicious Sandwiches
11 AM. to 2 AM.
Sunday 5 P.M. - 12:00
Enjoy your favorite cocktail & a large
selection of tasty sandwiches ...
Enjoy Backgammon & Billards

'Malone's Roast Beef Sandwich 'Malone's Rueben
'Malone's Corned Beef on Rye 'Border Style Hot Dog

Take Outs & We Deliver!

233-2418

UPPER FACTORS WALK

310 WILLIAMSON STREET

RALPH BAKSHI
Music Composed and Conducted by

U2AO)

dMij
»« rated, rather kinky tale of survival

ANDREW BELLING

Color by J)e l.uxe*

M

C1977 Twentieth Century-Fa

MARCH 7TH — J ENKINS HALL
7:00 p.m.
.50 STUDENTS $1 Non-Students
Be there for a great shorn!

ecfiAKNVQEXtttK *.V»

B'AU*fWT-T(2JAI'-T£iM*N

MARCH 7TH - JENKINS HALL
7:00 p.m.
$1 Non-Students
.50 Students
Bring a photo, any photo, to the student
activities office which you think best
portrays the Ideal "Boy and His Dog."
Entry deadline is Tuesday, March 4. The
student body will vote on March 5 and 6
for their choice of "Boy" and "Dog" of
the year. The winner will be announced
during Intermission of "A Boy and His
Dog" and "Wizards," which will be
shown on Friday, March 7 in Jenkins
Hall. The winner will receive a cash prize
of $25.00. The only rules are that the
boy must be of the masculine gender and
the dog must have four legs. No
substitutions will be accepted. Enter
now!
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Horry S. Truman Scholarship Avaiiaaie
WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 7
- The Board o f Trustees of the
Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Foundation has approved an
expansion of the Truman
Scholarship Program by 26
scholars to a total of 79 scholars
on a trial-basis for the 1980-81
academic year only, according to
the Honorable John W. Snyder,
chairman of the Board of
Trustees.
He said the Board of Trustees
approved the one-year trial
expansion "after careful study
of the Foundation's available

reSe

rvcs.
Under the expansion plan, 26
scholars-at-large will be named
for the 1980-81 academic year
in addition to the 53 scholars
that normally are selected
annually.
The
26
scholars-at-large
will
be
recommended to the Board by
the Foundation's 13 Regional
Review Panels. Each review
panel will recommend two
scholars-at-large and name two
alternates, Mr. Snyder said.
Thus, the total program for
1980-81 will be 79 scholars, he

added,
stressing
that
the
expansion is currently
mg
conducted on a trial-basis and
that the Board of Trustees will
discuss and review the possibility
of permanently expanding the
number of scholars during its
scheduled meeting in April.
Mr. Snyder said he believes
the expansion of the program
will be particularly helpful in
generating more awareness of
and participation in The Truman
Scholarship Program.
Foundation
Executive
Secretary Malcolm McCormack

Greek News To Use
Phi M u
by Karen Meinert
Now that the basketball
season is all wrapped up, we
would like to congratulate the
Pirates for a fine performance.
We would also like to give a
hand to all the organizations
that showed support for the
Pirates during the season. The
posters, spirit bags, cakes and
TLC sure helped to boost the
players. To culminate the spirit
contest, Phi Mu won the "spirit
stick" and the 1979-80 ASC
cheerleaders spirit award trophy
on the final home game
February 11, 1980. We are
proud of our achievement.

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Kappa Phi decided to

celebrate Valentine's Day with
all of the sororities on campus.
Phi Mu's were there to help
celebrate the occasion. There
were valentines for each girl as
she walked in the door. Thank
you Pi Kappa Phi for giving us
the honor of being your
valentines.
by Robert Tucker
The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
wish to thank those that
attended our Valentine Party on
Feb. 15. A good time was had
by all. We particu larly appreciate
those sisters from Alpha Gamma
Delta, Phi Mi, and Sigma Kappa
who dropped in for the fun.
The brothers enjoyed the
mixer with Alpha Gamma Delta
on Feb. 23. The theme of the
get together was the 50's, with

in Just three years in t he Army, you
can earn an educational fund worth as
much as $12,(XX). in four years, $14,100.
it s the veterans' Educational
Assistance Program (V EAP, for short), and
it gets you two dollars for every one
dollar you sav e for college (see chart).
in thre e years, your savings plus the
two-for-one matching funds can add up
to $8100. And now , if you qualify, an
additional $4,000 education bonus is
added to your fund, for a total of
$12,100.
Four years of service gets you $6,000
added. Total: $14,100.

everyone dressing
Days" style.
The fraternity has been active
recently off campus as well as
on. On Sat. Feb. 16 we ushered
the Sha-Na-Na concert at the
Civic Center. On Feb. 19-20 we
took tickets for the Ringling
Brothers and Bamum and Bailey
Circus, also at the Civic Center.
Several Pi Kapps have been
busy individually, too. Brother
Danny
Brown
portrayed
Tomochichi in the Georgia Day
Festivities and then spent the
weekend of Feb. 15-17 in
Olustee, Florida, participating in
the re-enactment of a Civil War
Battle. Brother Lin Linton was
made business manager of the
INKWELL
and
our
representative to the newly
resurrected
Intrafratemity
Council (IFC). Brother Tommy

A wealth of Experience
As a soldier, you'll have seen and
done things that will make your college
years more rewarding.
You'll h ave handled responsibility,
faced challenges, and lived and worked

with people from almost every back
ground imaginable.
This experience will give you more
than the money for an education, it will
teach you the value of having one.

Per MO
You save:
$75
Govt adds 2-for-1: $150
Total:
$225
Education Bonus:
Total Benefits:

Since it began operations
three years ago, the Truman
Scholarship
Foundation
annually
has awarded
53
scholarships — one to a resident

From The Heights
Of Mt. Olympus

SOLDIERS START
COLLEGE RICHER!
Up To $14,100 Richer

said that the Foundations
endowment,
which
was
established by Congress, is
currently generating sufficient
funds to permit this one-time
expansion. "Simply speaking,
hea added, "at this time we have
the funds available to support
this trial-basis expansion of the
Foundation's scholarships."

3 Yrs
$2700
$5400

4Yrs
$2700
$5400

$8100
$4000

$8100
$6000
$12,100 $14,100*

'Up to $3000 more is available in a bonus, if
you enlist for four years in certain skills.

Learn More

Now s the time to learn more about
VEAP, and to decide whether you want
to take advantage of it.

CALL YOUR LOCAL ARMY RECRUITER
IN THE YELL OW PAC ES UNDER "RECRUITING

Long was graduated from the
S avannah
Regional
Police
Academy of Feb. 15.
The Pi Kappa Phi Radiers
defeated Phi Kappa Theta in
soccer 3-2 on Feb. 10 with
Victor Long and Jim Aliffi
scoring the goals. The Raiders
record dropped to 1-2 as we lost
to arch-rival Pi Kappa Alpha 1-0
on Feb. 17.

Sigma Kappa
by Stephanie Carey
As usual the Sigma Kappa
have been keeping themselves
busy during the past two weeks.
Plans for our annual Awards
Banquet are well under way. We
will be holding the banquet at
the Officers Club on Hunter
Army Airfield. All of the sisters
are working hard to make this
our best banquet yet.
The Sig Kaps are also raising
money
to
be
used
for
redecorating our room. By next
fall we hope to have our room
completely finished.
We would like to thank Pi
Kappa Phi for the good time
shown us at their Valentine
Party. We loved our Valentines!
Also thanks to Alpha Gam for
the lovely carnations presented
to us on Valentines Day.
We are proud to announce
that Sister Lisa Thomson was
pinned to Craig McGalliard, a
brother of Phi Kappa Theta
Fraternity, and that Sister Carla
Hohenhouse was pinned to
Jimmy Sasser, a brother of
Sigma Nu Fraternity. Also,
Sister Tricia O'Conner is engaged
to Rick Renfro. Our best wishes
go to all three couples.

Phi Kappa Theta
The brothers of Phi Kappa
Theta had a social with Phi Mu
on February 24 at the Theta
house. We go t to meet each
others pledges and many new
friends were made. A good time
was had by all. Thanks Theta,
we enjoyed ourselves.

nominee in each of the 50 states,
the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, and, considered as a single
entity, Guam, the Virgin Islands,
American Samoa and the Pacific
Trust Territories. REcently the
first of 13 Regional Review
Panels
began
interviewing
semifinalists for consideration as
1980 Truman Scholars.
The
Truman Scholarship
Foundation, established by Act
of Congress as a living memorial
to the nation's 33rd President,
provides the Truman Scholar a
maximum of $5,000 per year for
up to four years of college
covering
two
years
of
undergraduate and two years of
graduate studies. The scholars
are selected through nationwide
competition and must be at the
end of their sophomore year
when they are nominated. In
addition to being outstanding
students, candidates are required
to demonstrate a desire to serve
their country via a long-range
career interest in and potential
for government service. The first
scholarships were awarded in
1977, and the 1980 Truman
Scholars, covering the 1980-81
academic year, will be t he fourth
class of scholars.
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Cliffs Notes help busy
people...
• study more effectively.
• increase understanding of
novels, plays and poems.
• review quickly for exams.
Come in today! We have
more than 200 Cliffs Notes
titles to help improve your
grades and save time.
Available at:

11615 ABERCORN STREET
LARGO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
SAVANNAH. GEORGIA 31406
(912) 925 4331

OPEN MON-SAT.
10-9
SUN. 1-6

Three Big
Wins
by Lynda Broussard
The Armstrong State Pirates
won their last three games
before the SAC tournament. It
looks as if bad luck has left the
Running Pirates.
The Bucs cruised past both
Columbus College and Edward
Waters. Both were home games.
The last game against Augusta
College gave the Bucs a 2-7 mark
in the SAC play and a 16-10
chart for t he season.
Aaron Hill sank 22 points to

lead the way for a 63-55 victory
h3d a 32'27 lead

^

the half. However, Augusta came
back to tie the score 50-all with
/• 06 remaining on the clock
Armstrong put together their
offense and with 31 seconds left
m the game led by nine points.
Mike Pnngle followed Aaron
Hl1!
scoring with 15 points
and Ronny Rainey added 12.
The SAC tourney will be held
at Augusta College on February
21-23. Good Luck Pirates!

Top Seeding For Lady Bucs
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by
ynda Broussard
The Armstrong State Lady
Pirates played a good game
against Fort Valley State,
February 8, but, lost 77-84. The
Lady Bucs were ahead by four
points ea rly in the second half.
However, with four minutes
remaining Cindy Howard of Fort
Valley made a three point play
to give the opponents a 68-65
lead. Terralyn Edwards scored
31 points, followed by Debra
David and Cindy Pound with 16
points a piece.

ti__ i «
The lady Pirates demolished
Savannah State Tigerettes 98-75
to conclude the Lady Pirates
season. Terralyn Edwards was

»
high scorer with 39 points the Southern half of the
followed by Cindy Pound with conference, which assures them
27. This conference win gives of a second or third seed.
the Lady Bucs a 6-4 record in
The
GAIAW
State

Tournament will be held at
Berry College in Rome, Georgia
on February 20-22. Good Luck
Pirates!

Intramural Basketball Action

In intramural basketball the The final outcome was 46-20. In
men's
divisions have been an exciting double overtime
reshuffled and another division
game, the Faculty defeated the
added. Each team will again play
Baseball Bums 57-56. Pike I
each team in their division. outplayed Bam I to win a close
Following the end. of this second on 48-45. Sumner led Pike with
season, teams will be placed in 18. In their next match against
The following day the Lady
the final tournament according the Pike I team Bams Tony
Bucs took revenge
against
to appropriate competition level. Floumoy led the team to a
Charleston Baptist College. Ten
In men's league basketball the 46-42 win over Pike I. Drew
of the twelve players played.
P.E. Independents and Bam All McCuen of Pike II threw in 12
Terralyn Edwards hit 24, Cindy
Stars remain undefeated this to lead the Pikes to a 46-25
over
PKT.
The
Ibund 21 and Deborah David
quarter. The P.E. Club remains victory
unbeaten
in
the
women's Mooseheads blew out the
19. The final score was 86-56.
To continue with
their
division.
Brent McCullough led the Old
revenge, the Lady Pirates beat
Pros past the Mooseheads 33-30
Augusta College for their 14 win
of the season. Cindy Pound
in exciting basketball action.
netted 21 p oints, Terralyn added
Down by 6 at the half, the
by Lynda Broussard
17, Debra 14 and Lee Harmer
Faculty came back to defeat
The 1980 Men's Tennis Team
hit 11 for the victory.
Pike I 52-47. Key shooters Joe begin their season Friday, Feb.
Roberts with 23 and Tony 29th, against Guilford College
Sandy scoring 18 led the Faculty (N.C.) at ASC, at 1:00. Coach
team to its fourth victory of the Mike Lariscy believes this years
season. The Nads ran past the team is the "hardest working
Tigers winning 41-29. Sheehan team" he has ever had in his five
led the Nads with 16.
years of coaching tennis. Coach
The undefeated Bam All Stars Lariscy also added, "If we
3-0
Coastal Killers
squeezed past Coastal Blue improve as the year continues,
Pike
3-0
Ribbon 33-29. Grant led the we could be better than last
Tigers
1-2
Bam
All Stars to another victory year." Last years record was
1-2
Pi Kappa Phi
over the Hollywood Connection. 15-5.
PKT
0-4
Because of the tougher
schedule this year the team will
have to work really hard an;put
forth a great deal of team effort.
Coach Lariscy said he would be
disappointed if his team didn't
have a good record this year.
Members of the team are:
Brian Beans, freshman, Hilton
Head, S.C.
Michael
Clare,
junior ,
Kingston, Jamaica
Wed. March 5 at 12:30
Craig Harmey, sophomore,
Finals Thursday March 6 at 12:30
Savannah, Ga.
Joseph Hester, Freshman,
Savannah, Ga.
Gregg Jaffe, senior, New
Everyone is eligible
York, NY
Separate divisions will be formed.
Jeff Mell, sophomore, Pinora,
Ga.

Baseball Bums 46-29. The Bums
evened their record later to
defeat the Nads 31-29. Danny
Pickell led with 15. Led by Steve
Wheeler with 26, the P.E.
Independents
defeated
the
Faculty 42-38.
The
women's
basketball
teams are currently involved in a
double elimination tournament.
In the opening round of the
tournament,
veteran
Mary
Roberson led the Killer Bees

past Sigma Kappa 43-10.
Roberson scored 20 while Gloria
Gill also threw in 17 for the
Bees. Nancy Shippee led the
Pike Little Sisters to a win past
Phi Mu. Shippee scored 16 for a
final 28-10 win. Down by 2 at
the half Pabst Little Tigers came
back in the second half to defeat
Alpha Gam 14-12. Laurie
Remler led the Blue Devils t o a
victory over Dental Hygiene
25-10. Remler tallied 14.

Outlook For Men's Tennis

Men's Soccer
Standings

INTRAMURAL
FREE THROW CONTEST

Tim
Mosley,
freshman,
Hinesville, Ga.
Edward Ortiz, freshman,
Savannah, Ga.
Sam Rosenberg, freshman,
Cairo, Egypt
Keith Strong, sophomore,
Savannah, Ga.
Mike
Ward,
sophomore,
Savannah, Ga.
Returning players are:
(positions of last year's team)
sgls.
dbls.
Mike Ward
1
2
Gregg Jaffe
2
3
Michael Clare
4
2
Keith Strong
6
3
Jeff Mell
7
4
Craig Harmey
8
4
With four starters returning
and several promising freshman
and the number 7 and 8 position
players also returning, one could
label the future of this year's
team as bright. However, the
team may suffer from the loss of
two starters from last year which
will fall upon the shoulders of
untested
freshman
or
sophomores.
An additional factor will be
this year's schedule which
consists of 29 matches and three

tournaments. Twenty-two of
these are home matches. New to
this year's schedule are such
names as Jacksonville University,
U.N.C. at Charlotte, Limestone
College, Ga. State, Buchnall
University, and the University of
Alabama at Birmingham. "Old
Rivals" renewed this year
include
Appalachia
State
University,
U.N.C,
at
Wilmington, Mercer University,
GA Southern, Augusta College,
and Valdosta State College.
The players are participating
in a round-robin tournament
among themselves for the
singles' position. The doubles'
position is a little more solidified
with Mike Ward and Michael
Clare; Brian Beans and Joe
Hester; and Keith Strong and
Jeff Mell together to open the
season.
Mike Lariscy is extremely
impressed with the overall
attitude of the players and their
willingness to work hard and
wanting to improve their
weaknesses.
We ask the students to
support the men's and women's
teams. "They deserve the
backing of the entire college."

Lady Netters Open '80 Season
by Lynda Broussard
The 1980 Women's Tennis
Team opened their season
February 27 against Radford
College from Radford, Virginia.
The ladies have been practicing

„ .
since the beginning of January
and are looking forward to the
upcoming season. Returning
players for the team are Amy
Grim, senior, and Doris Hatch,

i
Thp
new players
nlavers are
are
sophomore.
The new
Kathy Jones, freshman, Diane
Davis,
sophomore,
Page
Middleton, freshman, Cindy
Page, freshman, and Lynn

Tucker,
Tucker, freshman.
freshm
The team has a tough
schedule ahead, but they are
anticipating a very good season.
First year coach Gloria Gill said,

"We will be playing many teams
that are
are more experienced in
that
college tennis than us, however,
our team is made of stamina that
will give power for us to win."

1980 Armstrong State College

Women's Tennis Schedule
Mar. 4
Tues.
Mar. 8
Sat.
Mar. 11
Tues.
Mar. 20
Thurs.
Mar. 24
Mon.
Mar. 24
Mon.
Mar. 25
Tues.
March 28-29Fri/Sat.

Florida Jr. College
Augusta College
George Mason Univ.
Baptist College
Brenau College
North Georgia College
Berry College
Quadrangular Match at
Armstrong (Emory, Flagler
College & Florida Jr. Coll.)

Gloria Gill,

Coach

A
H
H
H
A
A
A

H

1:30pm
1 p .m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
9 a.m.
4 p.m.
1 p.m.

2 p.m.

Apr. 1
Tues.
Apr. 2
Wed.
Apr. 7
Mon.
Apr. 8
Tues.
Apr. 11-12 Fri/Sat.

Apr. 13
Sun.
Apr. 18
Fri.
Apr. 22
Tues.
Apr. 24-27

Hope College
Georgia Southern
Shorter College
Shorter College
Quadrangular Match at
Emory (Agnes Scott,
Brenau, Ga. Tech, Emory)
Georgia State College
Columbus College
Augusta College
GAIAW STATE Tourn.
Atlanta, GA (Emory
University)

12 p.m.
2 p.m.
11 p.m.

